Executive Office of Environmental Affairs

Massachusetts Water Policy

Context

Topsfield

Ipswich River

Water Supply Concerns
Meeting Peak Demands

Growth

Flow Stress

How?
I. Water Policy Development
II. Water Assets
III. Instream Flow
IV. Watershed Planning

I.

Water Policy Development

• Establish Task Group of diverse
representation
• Define the work and creates the framework
• Develop a set of policy recommendations for
EOEA and OCD consideration
• Consider a combination of short-term
improvements and longer-term structural
changes

Potential Objectives
1. Live within your water budget
§
§
§
§
§

Assess current and future water needs
Assess stream flow standards
Implement BMPs in stressed basins
Define water budget for each basin
Adopt strategies to stay within budgets

Potential Objectives
2. Protect clean water and restore
impaired waters
§
§
§
§

Assess quality of all water bodies
Prevent degradation
Assure restoration to healthy conditions
Provide clean drinking water

Potential Objectives
3. Protect Habitats
§
§
§
§

Protect and restore riparian corridors
Assess fish communities
Restore flow in stressed basins through
conservation, LID and other means
Limit development in riverfront areas

Potential Objectives
4. Promote development strategies
that support sustainable water
resources
§
§
§

Make land use choices that preserve aquatic
habitat
Reduce negative water quantity and quality
effects from existing development
Use LID principles to avoid impacts to water

Policy Product
• A "policy statement" and a set of
implementation schedules with
responsibilities allocated
• Not a consensus group - but a forum for
the sharing and debating ideas
• Complete in six months???

II. WATER ASSETS
Securing Our Water Future
1. Assess What We Have - 131 towns in
I-495 belt
2. Anticipate What We May Need
3. Plan, Protect, Preserve

Objectives for
Municipalities
• Adequately protect current supplies
• Proactively protect potential future
supplies
• Reduce demand pressures through
conservation, demand management,
and improved system efficiencies

Objectives for the State
• Assess regional water supply infrastructure,
including developing more robust databases
• Identify critical “hot spots” where demand
exceeds sustainable sources
• Identify potential conservation, planning,
and regional cooperation strategies that
could meet long-term human and habitat
needs

Potential
land use in
unprotected
potential
supply areas

III. Streamflow Protection
1.

ISSUES

§

Late summer – streamflows
aquatic biota most stressed

§

Small headwater streams particularly sensitive to
streamflow modification.

water temperatures

III. Streamflow Protection
§ Concerns that reduction and fluctuation
of streamflows cause loss of suitable
habitat to support biological integrity
§ Assessment of relation between stream
flow and habitat provide better
understanding of streamflow
requirements

Watershed Planning
§ Create
understanding of
the watershed
§ identifies priority
issues

Watershed Action
Plans

§ defines priority
actions that
protect, improve,
and restore
watershed
resources
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